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Photoindued absorption in disubstituted polyaetylenes: Comparison of theory with

experiments
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In a reently performed experiment Korovyanko et al [Phys. Rev. B 67, 035114 (2003)℄ have

measured the photo-indued absorption (PA) spetrum of phenyl-disubstituted polyaetylenes (

PDPA) from 1B u and 2A g exited states. In 1B u PA spetrum they identi�ed two main features

namely PA1 and PA2. While in the 2A g spetrum they identi�ed only one feature alled PAg. In this

paper we present a theoretial study of 1B u and 2A g PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's using orrelated-

eletron Pariser-Parr-Pople (P-P-P) model and various on�guration interation (CI) methodologies.

We ompare the alulated spetra with the experiments, as well as with the alulated spetra of

polyenes of the same onjugation lengths. Calulated spetra are in good agreement with the

experiments. Based upon our alulations, we identify PA1 as the mA g state and PAg as the nB u

state of the polymer. Regarding the PA2 feature, we present our speulations. Additionally, it

is argued that the nature of exited states ontributing to the 2A g-PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's is

qualitatively di�erent from those ontributing to the spetra of polyenes.

PACS numbers: 78.30.Jw,78.20.Bh,42.65.-k

I. INTRODUCTION

Reently disovered lass of onjugated polymers alled phenyl-disubstituted polyaetylenes (PDPA's)�obtained

by substituting the side H atoms of trans-polyaetylene by phenyl derivatives�have exhibited very interesting op-

tial properties.

1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

Despite their strutural similarities to trans-polyaetylene�whih is well-known to be

nonphotoluminesent�PDPA's are known to exhibit photoluminesene (PL) with large quantum e�ieny.

5

We

explained this apparently ontraditory behavior, in our earlier papers,

9,10,11

in terms of redued eletron-orrelation

e�ets aused by the deloalization of exiton in the transverse diretion beause of the presene of phenyl rings.

It was argued in those papers that beause of the redued orrelation e�ets, the �rst two-photon exited state

2A g state is higher in energy than the �rst one-photon exited state 1B u state in PDPA's, rendering these materi-

als photoluminesent.

9,10,11

This ordering of exited states is exatly opposite to that in trans-polyaetylene, where

relatively stronger orrelation e�ets shift the 2A g state lower than the 1B u state, making the material weakly

emissive.

12,13

Furthermore, we argued that in PDPA's, the deloalization of exitons has ouple of more important

onsequenes on their optial properties: (a) redued optial gaps as ompared to trans-polyaetylene, and (b) signif-

iant presene of transverse polarization in the photons emitted during the PL in PDPA's, a predition, whih sine

then, has been veri�ed in several experiments.

8,14

Reently, Korovyanko et al.

15

have probed the exited states of PDPA's using the photoindued absorption (PA)

spetrosopy, leading to measurement of exited states so far unexplored in linear optis. They measured the PA

spetrum of oligo-PDPA's both from the 1B u as well as 2A g exited states. Using the dipole seletion rules for

entro-symmetri polymers suh as PDPA's, it is obvious that the PA spetrum from the 1B u state will have peaks

orresponding to the higher A g-type states, while those in the 2A g spetrum will have features orresponding to higher

B u-type states. In the PA spetrum from the 1B u state, Korovyanko et al. report observing two prominent features,

referred as PA1 and PA2 by them.

15

While in the PA spetrum from the 2A g state, they observed only one feature

whih they alled the PAg peak.
15

To understand the nature of the exited states leading to these PA peaks, however,

one needs to perform detailed theoretial alulations of the PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's of various sizes, and ompare

the theoretial results to the experimental ones. Sine, it is well-known that the eletron-orrelation e�ets play very

important roles in proper desription of the exited states of onjugated polymers,

12,13

the alulations must properly

take them into aount. Studying these exited states will also enlighten us about the nonlinear optial properties

of PDPA's beause some of these exited states will also be visible in their nonlinear spetra, suh as two-photon

absorption (TPA), and third-harmoni generation (THG). It is with this aim in mind that we have undertaken a

systemati theoretial study of the PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's of varying sizes. In the present work, we have used the

Pariser-Parr-Pople (P-P-P) model Hamiltonian and employed a on�guration-interation (CI) method based approah

to perform the orrelated alulations of the low-lying exited states, and the PA spetra, of this material. We also

ompare the states visible in the PA spetra of PDPA's with those in their TPA and the THG spetra omputed by

us reently.

16,17

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In setion II we brie�y desribe the theoretial methodology

used to perform the alulations in the present work. Next in setion III we present and disuss the alulated PA

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0502163v1
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SHUKLA−SONY: Fig 1

Figure 1: The unit ell of PDPA. The phenyl rings are rotated with respet to the y-axis, whih is transverse to the axis of the

polyene bakbone (x-axis)

spetra of oligo-PDPA's. Finally, in setion IV we summarize our onlusions.

II. THEORY

The unit ell of PDPA oligomers onsidered in this work is presented in Fig. 1. To the best of our knowledge, the

geometry of PDPA's in the ground state, is still not known. However, it is intuitively lear that the steri hindrane

would ause a rotation of the substituent phenyl rings so that they would no longer be oplanar with the bakbone

of the polymer. The extent of this rotation is also unknown; however, it is lear that the angle of rotation will be

less than 90 degrees beause that would e�etively disonnet the phenyl rings from the bakbone. In our previous

works

9,10,11

, we argued that the steri hindrane e�ets an be taken into aount by assuming that the phenyl rings

of the unit ell are rotated with respet to the y-axis by 30 degrees in suh a manner that the oligomers still have

inversion symmetry. It is obvious that along the diretion of onjugation (x-diretion), PDPA is struturally similar

to trans-polyaetylene, with alternating single and double bonds. In the following, we will adopt the notation PDPA-n

to denote a PDPA oligomer ontaining n unit ells of the type depited in Fig. 1.

The point group symmetry of trans-polyaetylene and polyenes is C2h so that the one-photon states belong to the

irreduible representation (irrep) B u , while the ground state and the two-photon exited states belong to the irrep

A g. Beause of the phenyl group rotation mentioned above, the point group symmetry of PDPA's and its oligomers is

Ci so that its ground state and the two-photon exited states belong to the irreps A g and A u , respetively. However,

to keep the omparison with trans-polyaetylene transparent, we will refer to them as A g and B u irreps.

The orrelated alulations on the oligomers PDPA-n were performed using the P-P-P model Hamiltonian

H = H C + H P + H C P + H ee; (1)

where H C and H P are the one-eletron Hamiltonians for the arbon atoms loated on trans-polyaetylene bakbone

(hain), and the phenyl groups, respetively, H C P is the one-eletron hopping between the hain and the phenyl units

and Hee depits the eletron-eletron repulsion. The individual terms an now be written as,

H C = �

X

hk;k0i;M

(t0 � (� 1)
M
� t)B k;k0;M ;M + 1; (2a)

H P = � t0

X

h�;�i;M

B �;�;M ;M ; (2b)
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and

H C P = � t?

X

hk;�i;M

B k;�;M ;M ;: (2)

H ee = U
X

i

ni"ni#

+
1

2

X

i6= j

Vi;j(ni� 1)(nj � 1) (3)

In the equation above, k, k0are arbon atoms on the polyene bakbone, �;� are arbon atoms loated on the phenyl

groups, while iand j represent all the atoms of the oligomer. M is a unit onsisting of a phenyl group and a polyene

arbon, h:::i implies nearest neighbors, and B i;j;M ;M 0 =
P

�
(c
y

i;M ;�
cj;M 0;� + h:c:). Matrix elements t0, and t? depit

one-eletron hops. In H C , � t is the bond alternation parameter arising due to eletron-phonon oupling. In H C P ,

the sum over � is restrited to atoms of the phenyl groups that are diretly bonded to bakbone arbon atoms. There

is a strong possibility that due to the loseness of the phenyl rings in the adjaent unit ells, there will be nonzero

hopping between them, giving rise to a term H P P in the Hamiltonian above. However, in our earlier study,

10

we

explored the in�uene of this oupling on the linear optis of these materials, and found it to have negligible in�uene.

Therefore, in the present study, we are ignoring the phenyl-phenyl oupling.

As far as the values of the hopping matrix elements are onerned, we took t0 = 2:4 eV, while it is imperative to

take a smaller value for t? , beause of the twist in the orresponding bond owing to the steri hindrane mentioned

above. We onluded that for a phenyl group rotation of 30 degrees, the maximum possible value of t? an be 1.4

eV.

9

Bond alternation parameter � t= 0.168 eV hosen for the bakbone was onsistent with the value usually hosen

in the P-P-P model alulations performed on polyenes.

The Coulomb interations are parameterized aording to the Ohno relationship

18

,

Vi;j = U=�i;j(1+ 0:6117R
2
i;j)

1=2
, (4)

where, �i;j depits the dieletri onstant of the system whih an simulate the e�ets of sreening, U is the on-site

repulsion term, and R i;j is the distane in Å between the ith arbon and the the jth arbon. The Ohno param-

eterization initially was arried out for small moleules, and, therefore, it is possible that the Coulomb parameters

for the polymeri samples ould be somewhat smaller due to interhain sreening e�ets.

19

In various alulations

performed on phenylene-based onjugated polymers inluding PDPA's

9,10,11,16,17,20,21

, we have notied that �sreened

parameters� with U = 8:0 eV and �i;i = 1:0, and �i;j = 2:0, otherwise, proposed by Chandross and Mazumdar

19

,

lead to muh better agreement with the experiments, as ompared to the �standard parameters� with U = 11:13 and

�i;j = 1:0, proposed originally by Ohno. Therefore, in the present work we ompare the results of our �sreened pa-

rameter� based alulations with the experiments, while the results of our �standard parameter� based alulations are

ompared with similar alulations performed on orresponding polyenes. This is mainly beause sreened parameters

are not suitable for polyenes. Moreover, omparison between oligo-PDPA's and polyenes, based upon alulations

performed with the same set of PPP paramters, will help us appreiate the in�uene of phenyl substitution on the

properties of PDPA's.

In all the alulations, C-C bond length of 1.4 Å was used for the phenyl rings. In polyenes and PDPA's, along

the bakbone the single bonds and the double bonds were taken to be 1.45 Å and 1.35 Å, respetively. The bond

onneting the bakbone to the substituent phenyl rings was taken to be 1.40 Å.

The starting point of the orrelated alulations for various oligomers were the restrited Hartree-Fok (HF) al-

ulations, using the P-P-P Hamiltonian. The many-body e�ets beyond HF were omputed using di�erent levels of

the on�guration interation (CI) method, namely, quadruples-CI (QCI), and the multi-referene singles-doubles CI

(MRSDCI). Details of these CI-based many-body proedures have been presented in our earlier works.

10,16,17,20

Sine the number of � eletrons in oligo-PDPA's is quite large beause of the large unit ell, it is not possible to

inlude all the orbitals in the orrelated alulations. Therefore, it is imperative to redue the number of degrees of

freedom by removing some orbitals from the many-body alulations. In order to ahieve that, for eah oligomer we

�rst deided as to whih oupied and the virtual orbitals will be ative in the many-body alulations based upon: (a)

their single-partile HF energies with respet to the loation of the Fermi level, and (b) harge distribution of various

orbitals with respet to the hain/phenylene-based atoms, whih was quanti�ed by ontribution of the hain-based

arbon atoms to the normalization of a given orbital. Beause of the partile-hole symmetry in the problem, the

numbers of ative oupied and virtual orbitals were taken to be idential to eah other, with the oupied and virtual
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orbitals being partile-hole symmetri. The inative oupied orbitals were held frozen during the CI alulations,

while the inative virtual orbitals were simply deleted from the list of orbitals. When we present the CI results

on various oligo-PDPA's, we will also identify the list of ative orbitals. From the CI alulations, we obtain the

eigenfuntions and eigenvalues orresponding to the orrelated ground and exited states of various oligomers. Using

the many-body wave funtions, we ompute the matrix elements of the dipole operator amongst di�erent states and

use them, along with the energies of the exited states, to ompute various PA spetra.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this setion we will �rst brie�y disuss the main features of the experimental PA spetrum obtained by Korovyanko

et al.,

15

and then present and disuss the theoretial results obtained in our alulations.

A. Experimental Results

First we brie�y review the quantitative aspets of the experimental results of Korovyanko et al.

15

who measured

the PA spetra of PDPA from 1B u and 2A g exited states. In 1B u PA spetrum they identi�ed two PA bands, the

�rst one of whih was at 1.1 eV alled PA1, and the seond one at 2.0 eV referred to as PA2. In the 2A g spetrum

they identi�ed only one PA band alled PAg loated at 1.7 eV. By dipole seletion rules it is lear that the states

leading to peaks in 1B u spetrum will be of A g type, while those in the 2A g spetrum will be of B u type.

Another aspet of the PA spetra that we will keep in mind while omparing the theory to the experimental data,

is its onnetion to nonlinear optial properties. For example, it is well known that nonlinear optial properties of

onjugated polymers are determined by a small number of exited states namely 1B u , m A g, and nB u .
12,13

Here m A g

is an exited state whih has large dipole oupling to the 1B u state and is visible in TPA and THG spetra, while nB u

is a state with large dipole oupling to the m A g state, and is visible in the THG spetra of onjugated polymers.

12,13

Thus it is obvious that the m A g state should ontribute signi�antly to the 1B u PA spetra. Whether nB u will

ontribute to the 2A g PA spetrum will depend on, whether or not, it has a large dipole oupling with the 2A g state.

In a reent theoretial analysis of the 1B u PA spetra of PPV whih also has two prominent bands labeled PA1 and

PA2, we indeed found that the �rst and the most intense peak (PA1) ontributing to the spetra was indeed the m A g

state of the polymer.

21

B. Theoretial Results

We have performed orrelated alulations of the PA spetrum of oligomers PDPA-5 and PDPA-10. The reasons

behind hoosing these oligomers is that the onjugation lengths of the oligomers under experimental onditions is

believed to be short.

14

Resonant Raman sattering based studies in �lms of PDPA-nBu have indiated that the mean

onjugation length is seven repeat units,

8

while in the solution phase it is believed to be lose to �ve repeat units.

14

Therefore, we believe that our hoie of the oligomers PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 is well-suited for omparisons with

experiments.

Before presenting our results, we would like to brie�y desribe the type of orrelated alulations performed, and

the approximations involved. The orrelated alulations performed were of two types: (a) QCI and (b) MRSDCI.

Given the large number of � eletrons in these systems (fourteen � eletrons/ell), QCI or the MRSDCI methods

are not feasible for them if all the orbitals of the system are retained in the alulations. Sine it is intuitively

lear that the low-lying exited states of the system will be determined by orbitals losest to the Fermi level whih

have large harge distribution of bakbone arbon atoms, in the QCI alulations we deided to inlude only these

orbitals. Therefore, for PDPA-n we inluded n oupied, and n virtual orbitals losest to the Fermi level in the QCI

alulations. Remaining oupied orbitals were frozen and virtual orbitals were deleted as explained in setion II.

The harge distribution of these n orbitals is as follows: HOMO/LUMO (H =L for short) orbitals have the largest

harge distribution on the hain-based atoms with this quantity dereasing monotonially for H � i=L + iorbitals with

inreasing i(� n). Levels loated next are n l=l� orbitals whih have zero ontribution from the hain atoms, followed

by other orbitals. The orbital energy diagram for PDPA-5 is presented in Fig. 2. The omputational e�ort assoiated

with the QCI alulations on PDPA-n is, therefore, same as that needed for a polyene with n double bonds. Although

for PDPA-10, it leads to Hilbert spae dimensions in exess of one million, however, using the approah reported in

our earlier works

10,20

, we managed to obtain low-lying exited states for this set of alulations. We do believe that,

despite the orbital trunation, the QCI alulations should desribe the lowest of the exited states reasonably well.
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Figure 2: The oupied energy levels of PDPA-5 obtained from the Hartree-Fok alulations performed using the sreened

parameters. As indiated, the Fermi energy has been shifted to zero. On the left of eah level there are two numbers, �rst of

whih is the energy of the level in eV, and the seond one is the harge distribution of the orbital quanti�ed as the ontribution

of hain arbon atoms to the orbital normalization. Contribution of the arbon atoms on the phenyl rings, to the orbital harge

distribution an be obtained by subtrating this number from one. On the right of eah level is the loation of the level with

respet to the HOMO (H). The thik line indiated as lrepresents the band omposed of loalized orbitals of the phenyl rings.

Beause of the partile-hole symmetry of the half-�lled PPP model, virtual levels will be mirror symmetri with respet to the

Fermi level. Additionally, virtual orbital L + iwill have the same harge distribution as the oupied orbital H � i.

Fermi Energy

Shukla−Sony: Fig. 2
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In order to improve upon the aforesaid orbital trunation sheme, we augmented the orbital set by inluding orbitals

with large harge distribution on the phenylene-based arbon atoms. Phenylene-based orbitals are of two-types: (a)

deloalized orbitals (d=d�) with signi�ant population on all six phenyl-based arbon atoms and (b) loalized orbitals

(l=l�) with nonzero population only on four phenyl-based arbon atoms. It is intuitively lear that l=l� type orbitals

will partiipate more in the exitations loalized on the phenyl rings, beause these orbitals will have negligible

population on the phenyl-based arbon atom onneted to the bak bone (f. Fig. 1). On the other hand d=d�

orbitals in PDPA's will be involved in exitations extending from bakbone to the phenyl rings. Sine it is these

type of exitations whih are next in energy, we augmented the orbital set by also inluding the phenyl-based d=d�

orbitals. However, with this augmented orbital set, only MRSDCI alulations are feasible, and those too on oligomers

with omparatively smaller onjugation length. But, given the small onjugation lengths in the experimental samples

disussed above, we believe that this is not a severe limitation. Thus, these MRSDCI alulations were performed

on PDPA-5 using thirty orbitals (15 oupied + 15 virtual) in all, ten of whih were hain-based orbitals losest to

the Fermi level (also inluded in the QCI alulations mentioned above), while remaining twenty were from the d=d�

phenyl-based orbital set mentioned above. In the MRSDCI alulations, we used 25 referene on�gurations for the

A g-type states, and 24 for the B u-type states leading to CI matries of dimensions lose to half-a-million both for the

A g and B u manifolds.

Thus, to summarize, we present QCI alulations performed on PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 utilizing restrited orbital
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Figure 3: PA spetrum of PDPA-5 from its 1B u state, omputed using: (a) MRSDCI method, and (b) QCI method. First

three peaks have been labeled and disussed in the text. A linewidth of 0.15 eV was assumed.
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sets, and MRSDCI alulations on PDPA-5 utilizing an augmented orbital set. QCI alulations were performed

with orbitals losest to the Fermi level, several of whih had large harge distribution on arbon atoms based on the

bakbone. MRSDCI alulations were performed with an orbital set whih, in addition to the orbitals used in the QCI

alulations, also ontained d=d� with large harges on the arbon atoms based on phenyl rings. Thus, the results

of QCI and MRSDCI alulations should be in good agreement with eah other for those exited states, whih an

be desribed mainly in terms of orbitals based on bakbone atoms. While the exited states in whih eletrons get

signi�antly deloalized onto the phenyl rings, will be desribed better by MRSDCI alulations. Thus, by omparing

the results of these two types of alulations for PDPA-5 with eah other, we an assess as to where the results of the

two approahes begin to diverge from eah other. This will also let us form an opinion about the results obtained for

PDPA-10, for whih no MRSDCI results are available. It is with this information about the unertainties assoiated

with various alulations, we present our theoretial results and ompare them to the experimental ones, in the next

setion.

1. 1B u PA Spetrum

The spetrum from 1B u exited state of PDPA-5 alulated using QCI and MRSDCI methods, and the sreened

parameters, is shown in Fig. 3. For PDPA-10 the same spetrum omputed using the QCI method is given in Fig.

4. In Tables I and II we present energies and wave funtions of the exited states, ontributing to the spetra of

Figures 3 and 4. Before disussing the spetra in detail, we identify their broad features. It is lear from the �gures

that eah spetrum starts with a very intense peak followed by a number of weaker features. Upon omparing the

alulated intensity pro�le with the experimental one,

15

we �nd general agreement between the two. However, in

the experimental spetrum the intensity of feature PA2 is not as drastially smaller ompared to PA1 as in ase of

theoretial spetrum.

Upon examining the theoretial results with experimental feature PA1 in mind, in both the MRSDCI and QCI
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Figure 4: PA spetrum of PDPA-10 from its 1B u state, omputed using the QCI method. Only the peaks in the experimental

energy region have been labeled. A linewidth of 0.15 eV was assumed.
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I

III

II

spetra orresponding to PDPA-5, only one exited state ontributes to the �rst feature. In PDPA-10 spetrum,

the �rst absorption band has one intense peak (I) followed by a losely spaed shoulder (II), ontributions to whih

ome from three rather losely spaed exited states. Thus for PDPA-10 (Fig. 4), we interpret both I and II as

part of the same peak, to be ompared to the experimental band PA1. Upon examining the many-partile wave

funtions of the exited states ontributing to the �rst peak in various alulations (tables I and II) we onlude

that the on�gurations ontributing to them are essentially idential in all the ases. Sine this onlusion is based

upon alulations of various types (QCI, MRSDCI), and on di�erent oligomers (PDPA-5, PDPA-10), we onlude

that these results are universally valid for PDPA's. Comparing these states to ones ontributing resonant peaks of

the TPA and THG spetra of oligo-PDPA's alulated by us earlier

16,17

, we onlude that these states orrespond

to nothing but the m A g states of the orresponding oligo-PDPA. Realling that m A g is the state with a very strong

dipole oupling to the 1B u state whih makes its presene prominent in both the TPA and THG spetra of several

onjugated polymers,

13,21

it should not at all be surprising that it leads to an intense peak in their 1B u PA spetrum

as well. Indeed, in a reent alulation performed on oligomers of PPP and PPV,

21

we identi�ed the �rst feature of

their 1B u PA spetra with their m A g states. Upon examining the dipole oupling of m A g states of oligo-PDPA's to

their 1B u states, we �nd: (a) this to be mainly direted along the longitudinal diretion, and (b) that in terms of

magnitude the oupling of this state to the 1B u state to be the largest among all other A g type exited states.

Regarding the quantitative aspets of our alulations, it is obvious from table I that for PDPA-5, the peak position

of PA1 obtained from the QCI alulations (1.38 eV) is in good agreement (within 0.2 eV) of the one omputed from

the MRSDCI alulation (1.19 eV). This result is onsistent with the fat that for PDPA-5, wave funtions of the

states ontributing to PA1 obtained from QCI and MRSDCI alulations are in exellent agreement with eah other,

and onsist mainly of exitations lose to the Fermi level (f. table I). The alulated peak positions of PA1 for

various oligomers are presented in table V, along with the orresponding experimental value. We note that results of

MRSDCI alulation for PDPA-5 (1.19 eV) appear to be in the best agreement with the experiments (1.1�1.2 eV).

For features beyond PA1 for PDPA-5, the results of QCI and MRSDCI alulations begin to diverge from eah

other both for the wave funtions of the exited states, as also their peak positions. As far as experimental feature

PA2 (at 2.0 eV) is onerned, we �nd that none of the peaks in the QCI spetrum of PDPA-5 are lose to that.

However, in the MRSDCI spetrum of PDPA-5, feature II loated at 1.72 eV, and feature III loated at 2.17 eV, ould

be onsidered as possible andidates. Upon examining the MRSDCI wave funtions of PDPA-5 in table I of states

6A g (peak II) and 9A g (peak III), we �nd that they predominantly onsist of singly exited on�gurations. In ase

of peak II, these singly exited on�gurations have almost equal ontributions from low-lying exitations as well as

high-lying exitations, involving hain and phenylene based deloalized orbitals. However, state 9A g (peak III) mainly

onsists of singly exited high-lying on�gurations among the hain based orbitals and the phenylene based orbitals.

Looking at the polarization of the photons involved, the omputed dipole onneting the 1B u state to states 6A g
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Table I: Exited states ontributing to the 1B u PA spetrum of PDPA-5 omputed using the QCI and the MRSDCI methods

orresponding to the spetra of Fig. 3. The heading Wave Funtion lists the most important on�gurations ontributing to the

many-body wave funtion, and their oe�ients, as per our adopted notation.

22

Method Peak State Peak Position (eV) Wave Funtion

QCI I 4A g(m A g) 1.38 jH ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:37)

jH ! L;H ! Li(0:74)

MRSDCI I 4A g(m A g) 1.19 jH ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:41)

jH ! L;H ! Li(0:58)

QCI II 9A g 2.83 jH ! L + 1;H � 1 ! Li+ (0:47)

jH ! L;H ! Li+ c:c:(0:36)

jH ! L;H � 4 ! Li+ c:c:(0:22)

H ! L;H � 2 ! Li+ c:c:(0:21)

MRSDCI II 6A g 1.72 jH ! L + 19i+ c:c:(0:38)

jH � 2 ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:30)

jH ! L + 17i+ c:c:(0:26)

QCI III 12A g 3.56 jH ! L + 1;H � 1 ! Li+ c:c:(0:51)

jH ! L;H � 2 ! Li+ c:c(0:38)

jH ! L;H � 3 ! Li+ c:c(0:32)

MRSDCI III 9A g 2.17 jH ! L + 21i+ c:c:(0:57)

jH ! L;H ! Li(0:18)

Table II: Exited states ontributing to the 1B u PA spetrum of PDPA-10, omputed using the QCI method, and presented in

Fig. 4. Rest of the information is same as given in the aption of table I.

Peak State Peak Position (eV) Wave Funtion

I 3A g(m A g) 0.81 jH ! L;H ! Li(0:37)

jH ! L + 3i+ c:c:(0:31)

jH ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:29)

jH ! L + 1;H ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:29)

4A g(m A g) 0.87 |H ! L + 3i+ c:c:(0:42)

jH ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:27)

jH ! L;H ! Li(0:33)

jH � 1 ! L;H ! L + 1i(0:31)

jH ! L;H ! L + 2i+ c:c:(0:21)

II 5A g(m A g) 1.12 jH ! L;H ! Li(0:38)

jH � 1 ! L;H ! L + 1i(0:33)

jH ! L;H ! L + 2i+ c:c:(0:29)

jH � 1 ! L + 2i+ c:c:(0:26)

jH ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:20)

III 11A g 1.99 jH ! L;H � 2 ! L + 2i(0:30)

jH ! L + 3;H � 1 ! Li+ c:c:(0:21)

jH � 2 ! L + 3i+ c:c:(0:26)

suggests mixed polarization, with y� omponent (transverse) being more intense. The orresponding dipole moment

onneting 1B u state to the 9A g state, on the other hand, suggests mainly an x� polarized (longitudinal) transition.

In the QCI spetrum of PDPA-10, feature III whih is loated exatly at 2.0 eV is an also be onsidered a very

good andidate for PA2. The many partile wave funtion of the state involved (11A gin table II) is a mixture of

higher energy singly and doubly exited on�gurations. As far as transition dipoles are onerned, we �nd it to be an

almost equal mixture of x� and y� omponents. Thus, as far as the polarization of the photon, and the nature of

exited states involved in the feature PA2 we have a disagreement between our MRSDCI results on PDPA-5, and QCI

results on PDPA-10. In order to resolve this issue, it will be of interest to perform experiments on oriented samples,

and measure the polarization of the photons ontributing to the feature PA2.
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Figure 5: Comparison of 1B u PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's with polyenes of the same onjugation length: (a) spetra of PDPA-5

(solid line) and �ve double-bond polyene (dashed line), and (b) spetra of PDPA-10 (solid line) and ten double-bond polyene

(dashed line). All the spetra were omputed using the QCI method and the standard parameters in the PPP Hamiltonian.

For PDPA-n, QCI alulations were performed with n oupied/virtual orbitals losest to Fermi level. A ommon linewidth of

0.15 eV was used to ompute the spetra.
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Next we ompare the 1B u PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's with those of orresponding polyenes. Both for polyenes

and the PDPA's, we use the standard parameters in the PPP Hamiltonian, oupled with the QCI method. Thus,

alulations on oligo-PDPA's were performed with a restrited set of orbitals as explained earlier, while for polyenes

all the orbitals were used. The results of our alulations are presented in Fig. 5. The peak positions for both

PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 are blue shifted as ompared to those omputed with the sreened parameters. For example,

the position of the �rst peak for PDPA-5 with standard parameters is 2.5 eV, as ompared to 1.38 eV obtained with

the sreened parameters and the 1.2 eV experimental value. Thus, quantitatively speaking, the PA spetra of oligo-

PDPA's omputed using the standard parameters are not in good agreement with the experimental results. From Fig.

5 we also onlude that the �rst peak of both oligo-PDPA's and the orresponding polyenes are both due to the m A g

states of the system onerned. This lends further redene to our earlier onlusion that m A g state of oligo-PDPA's,

whih orresponds to the PA1 feature of the experimental spetrum, is mainly due to hain-based exitations. Also

from Fig. 5 it is obvious that, unlike oligo-PDPA's, in the polyene PA spetra there is no signi�ant struture beyond

the �rst peak. This is in exellent agreement with our earlier onlusion that the experimental feature PA2 is mainly

due to the exitations involving phenylene-based orbitals.
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Figure 6: PA spetrum of PDPA-5 from its 2A g exited state, omputed using: (a) MRSDCI method, and (b) QCI method. A

linewidth of 0.15 eV was assumed. Feature I orresponds to the PAg feature of the experiment.

15

Additionally, we have labeled

and disussed (see text) the next peak (feature II) of the spetra, with the possibility of it being deteted in future experiments.
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Figure 7: PA spetrum of PDPA-10 from its 2A g exited state, omputed using the QCI method. Only the peaks in the

experimental region have been labeled. A linewidth of 0.15 eV was assumed.
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Table III: Exited states ontributing to the 2A g PA spetrum of PDPA-5 omputed using the QCI and MRSDCI methods,

and presented in Fig. 6. Rest of the information is same as given in table I.

Method Peak State Peak Energy (eV) Wave Funtion

QCI I 4B u(nB u) 1.35 jH � 1 ! L + 1i(0:94)

jH ! L;H ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:14)

MRSDCI I 4B u(nB u) 1.59 jH � 1 ! L + 1i(0:79)

jH � 16 ! Li+ c:c:(0:15)

jH ! L;H � 1 ! Li+ c:c:(0:13)

QCI II 9B u(kB u) 2.73 jH ! L;H ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:57)

jH � 1 ! L + 1;H � 1 ! Li+ c:c:(0:25)

jH � 1 ! L + 1i(0:19)

MRSDCI II 9B u(kB u) 2.74 jH � 1 ! L + 19i+ c:c:(0:48)

jH ! L;H ! L + 1i+ c:c:(0:27)

jH � 4 ! L + 4i(0:20)

2. 2A g PA spetrum

The PA spetra from the 2A g exited state of PDPA-5 omputed using the sreened parameters, at the MRSDCI

and QCI levels, are shown in Fig. 6, while that for PDPA-10 omputed at the QCI level is presented in Fig. 7.

The peak positions and the wave funtions of the many-body states for these spetra are listed in tables III and IV.

It is lear from the theoretial PAg spetra that the intensity is dominated by just one peak (peak I) with smaller

ontributions from a series of weak peaks. This aspet of theoretial spetrum is in exellent agreement with the

experiment whih reports only one peak.

15

We identify peak I in all the omputed spetra as the nB u state of the

polymer. The same nB u state had also ontributed signi�antly to the longitudinal THG spetra of these oligomers

as reported in our earlier work.

17

The nB u state reported here has a signi�antly strong y� polarized dipole oupling

to the 1A g ground state. However, it has a muh stronger x� polarized dipole oupling to the 2A g state. Therefore,

in experiments performed on oriented samples, we predit the PAg feature of oligo-PDPA's to be mainly due to

x-polarized photons leading to an absorption from the 2A g state to the nB u state. In ase of onjugated polymers

suh as trans-polyaetylene, PPV, and PPP et.,

13,21

the nB u state has strong dipole oupling to the m A g state.

However, in PDPA's the state we have identi�ed as nB u has a very strong dipole oupling with the 2A g state, and a

omparatively weaker oupling to the m A g state. The state with large dipole oupling to the m A g state ontributes

to the omputed THG spetrum of PDPA's, and was identi�ed earlier by us as the kB u state.

17

As far as the many-partile wave funtion of the state nB u orresponding to the P A g feature is onerned, we

have exellent agreement among various alulations performed on di�erent oligomers. From tables III and IV it is

obvious that this state mainly onsists of singly exited on�guration among orbitals H � 1 and L + 1 . Regarding the

alulated peak positions of PAg, for PDPA-5 the MRSDCI value (1.59 eV) di�ers from the QCI value (1.35 eV) by

0.24 eV. Thus, the disagreements between the results of QCI and MRSDCI alulations for PDPA-5 both for PA1 (0.20

eV) and PAg (0.24 eV) are almost similar in size. The only di�erene between the MRSDCI and the QCI for PDPA-5

spetra is regarding the intensity, and, quite expetedly, the nature of the states ontributing to peaks beyond PAg

in the spetra. For example, in Fig. 6, peak II in the MRSDCI spetrum of PDPA-5 has onsiderably larger intensity

as ompared to the same peak in the QCI spetrum. Peak II orresponds to the kB u state for the ase of PDPA-5

and has been disussed earlier.

17

The harater of the kB u state as omputed in the MRSDCI alulations di�ers

somewhat from that omputed in the QCI alulations in that MRSDCI kB u state has signi�ant ontribution from

the singly exited on�gurations involving phenyl based orbitals. However, both the MRSDCI and QCI alulations

predit the 2A g � kB u optial transition to be mainly y-polarized. Thus, if future experiments on oriented samples

are able to probe features beyond PAg in the 2A g-PA spetrum of oligo-PDPA's, the results of our alulations an

be tested.

Next we ompare the 2A g-PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's with polyenes as presented in Fig. 8. The spetra presented

were omputed using the QCI approah, and the standard parameters in the PPP Hamiltonian, for all the oligomers.

The peak positions in the oligo-PDPA spetra in this �gure are blue shifted as ompared those omputed with the

sreened parameters. For example, the loations of the �rst peaks in the PDPA-5/PDPA-10 spetra are at 1.74/1.41

eV, as ompared to their sreened parameter loations of 1.35/1.00 eV. This suggests that the same trends will also

hold for more sophistiated MRSDCI alulations, thus taking them outside the range of the experimental loation

of PAg. As far as omparison of the 2A g-PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's and polyenes is onerned, the shapes of the

spetra of the two materials look qualitatively similar, although quantitatively speaking PDPA spetra are extremely
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Table IV: Exited state ontributing to the 2A g PA spetrum of PDPA-10, omputed using the QCI method, and presented in

Fig. 7. Rest of the information is same as given in table I.

Peak State Peak Energy (eV) Wave Funtion

I 3B u(nB u) 1.00 jH � 1 ! L + 1i(0:72)

jH ! L + 2i+ c:c:(0:38)

jH ! L;H � 1 ! Li+ c:c:(0:14)

Figure 8: 2A g-PA spetra of (a) PDPA-5 (solid line) and �ve double-bond polyene (dashed line), and (b) PDPA-10 (solid line)

and ten double-bond polyene (dashed line). Rest of the information is same as in the aption of Fig. 5.
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redshifted as ompared to their polyene ounterparts. However, upon loser examination, we �nd that the nature

of the exited states ontributing the �rst peaks in these spetra are ompletely di�erent in polyenes as ompared

to oligo-PDPA's. Going by the de�nition of the nB u state as the one whih leads to a strong peak in the THG

spetrum,

13

we have identi�ed the �rst and the most intense peak of oligo-PDPA 2A g spetrum as the nB u state.

However, the �rst and the most intense peak of the alulated 2A g-PA spetra of polyenes is not due to the nB u

state, but rather due to a state whih is onsiderably lower in energy than the nB u state, and is invisible in the

THG spetra. For example, for the �ve double-bond polyene the �rst peak is due to the 3B u state loated at 6.79

eV, while the nB u state for that polyene is loated at 9.25 eV, with respet to the ground state. Similarly, for the

ten double-bond polyene the �rst peak is again due to its 3B u state loated at 5.50 eV, while the nB u state is at

7.14 eV. This peuliar aspet of the 2A g-PA spetra of polyenes will be disussed elsewhere in detail.

23

However, here

we would like to emphasize that in the 2A g-PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's, the nB u has a strong presene, while in

that of polyenes another lower energy B u state ontributes to the spetra with large intensity, while the nB u state is

essentially invisible.
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Table V: Summary of theoretial results, and their omparison to the experimental values,

15

where possible. For polarization

diretions, x implies along the hain, while y implies perpendiular to it. For alulations where more than one states were

possible andidates for an experimental feature (see text), information is provided for all of them. Mean onjugation length of

the oligomers in experiments is believed to be �ve to seven repeat units.

Oligomer Method Peak Position (Theory) Polarization (Theory) Peak position (Exp.)

PDPA-5 QCI 1.38 eV (m A g) mainly x 1.1�1.2 eV (PA1)

PDPA-5 MRSDCI 1.19 eV (m A g) mainly x

PDPA-10 QCI 0.81�1.12 eV (m A g) mainly x

PDPA-5 QCI 2.83 eV mixed 2.0 eV (PA2)

PDPA-5 MRSDCI 1.72�2.17 eV mixed(larger y)/mainly x

PDPA-10 QCI 1.99 eV mixed

PDPA-5 QCI 1.35 eV (nB u ) mainly x 1.7 eV (PAg)

PDPA-5 MRSDCI 1.59 eV (nB u ) mainly x

PDPA-10 QCI 1.00 eV (nB u ) mainly x

IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In onlusion, we presented orrelated alulations of PA spetra of oligo-PDPA's, and ompared our theoretial

results to the reent experimental results of Korovyanko et al.

15

Good qualitative agreement was obtained between the

alulated spetra, and the measured ones, for oligomers. As far as the spei� aspets of the spetra are onerned,

PA1 feature of the 1B u PA spetrum, and the PAg feature of the 2A g PA spetrum have been unambiguously

identi�ed as the m A g and nB u states of the polymer, respetively. In both the ases, the polarization of the photons

involved in the transition have been predited to be mainly along the onjugation diretion. Our on�dene regarding

these preditions stems from the fat that various alulations performed on both PDPA-5 and PDPA-10 were all in

exellent agreement with eah other as far as the nature of the many-partile wave funtions of these states, and the

polarizations of the photons are onerned. The only peak regarding whih our preditions at present are somewhat

unertain is the PA2 feature of the 1B u PA spetrum. Our MRSDCI alulations on PDPA-5, identi�ed it with exited

states whose wave funtions onsist of signi�ant ontributions from the hain-based orbitals lose to the Fermi level

to the high-lying phenylene-based d=d� orbitals.

Regarding the quantitative aspets, we summarize the results of all our alulations, and their omparison to

experiments, in table V. From the table it is lear that overall, the results of MRSDCI alulations performed on

PDPA-5 are in very good quantitative agreement with the experimental results as far as the peak positions are

onerned. Combined with the assertion by the experimentalists that most of the oligomers are �ve to seven repeat

units long,

8,14

one is tempted to believe that the present theory desribes the experimental situation quite well. But,

we believe that suh speulations are immature until the time the experimental results are also available on the

polarizations of the photons involved in the transitions leading to various peaks. Therefore, it will be extremely

helpful if future experiments are performed on oriented samples so that the polarizations of the photons involved in

the transition an be measured, and the theory presented here is tested more stringently.
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